TODAY’S VIEW OF INTERIOR DESIGN ASSUMES THAT
EVERY ROOM SHOULD REFLECT THE PERSONALITY OF
ITS OWNER. The home office and media room have
become stylish extensions of one’s interior décor
and two of the most important rooms in the home.
While function remains critical, inspired design is the
real point of differentiation. Studio Designs blends
dramatic styling with custom finishes to create a look
that is uniquely yours. We believe that every room
deserves to make a statement.
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Home Entertainment

100SD-661 Grove Park
Long Media Console
92W x 18D x 30H in.

This 92-inch console makes a grand
statement and accommodates the largest
of today’s monitors. The neo-classical
design features an elegant curved front,
crafted from quartered ash veneers,
in a wire-brushed dove gray finish. The
interlocking molding design frames
signature door hardware. Behind each
pair of doors is a storage drawer and
two adjustable shelves.
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100SD-660 Grove Park
Media Console
62W x 18D x 30H in.
This 62-inch console offers generous
storage in a mid-size footprint.
The neo-classical design features
an elegant curved front, crafted
from quartered ash veneers, in a
wire-brushed dove gray finish. The
interlocking molding design frames
signature door hardware. Behind
each pair of doors is a storage
drawer and two adjustable shelves.
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100WN-669 Quantum Media Console
75W x 20D x 36.25H in.
The Quantum media console offers a striking
mid-century modern design crafted in
Mahogany, with vertical bronze mirror accents
on the doors and a brass finished metal base.
There are two adjustable shelves behind each
pair of doors on the front of the piece. The
Sligh infrared SmartEye® is included to control
components behind the closed doors, as
well as a 5-outlet surge protector. This unit will
accommodate the optional Sligh SmartFan®.

100NL-670 Katara Live Edge Media Console
78W x 18.5D x 30H in.
The Katara media console features a
polished stainless base, inset Walnut shelves
in eight separate compartments and a solid
Trembesi live-edge top. The Trembesi tree,
indigenous to islands in the South Pacific,
has the look and characteristics of Black
Walnut. Its natural live-edge offers a striking
juxtaposition to the contemporary stainless
base, giving the piece a unique designer look.
The depth and shape of natural tops will vary.
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100NL-661 Criss Cross Media Console
72W x 20D x 26H in.
The Criss Cross console is a study in color, character
and dimension. Offset blocks of Mahogany, Ash
and Birch create an intriguing pattern that looks
like contemporary art. There are two adjustable
shelves behind the center doors, one adjustable
shelf behind each of the outer doors and a five
outlet surge protector. This console comes standard
with the infrared SmartEye® system and will
accommodate the optional Sligh SmartFan®.

100SR-660 Pacific Isle Media Console
75W x 22.5D x 28H in.
100SB-660 Pacific Isle Media Console
75W x 22.5D x 28H in.
The Pacific Isle console, featuring dramatic Pan-Asian
hardware in polished brass, is offered in the Studio Black
finish with gold hand striping or in Studio Red with black
striping. There are two adjustable shelves behind each pair
of doors and ample storage in the three center drawers. The
consoles come standard with the Infrared SmartEye® system
and will accommodate the optional Sligh SmartFan®.
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Home Office

9726-1-UM Lumina Media Console
84.5W x 24D x 28H in.

9727-1-AP Lumina Media Console
58W x 24D x 28H in.
The Lumina console has a graceful bow front
and louvered design motif. It is offered in
your choice of the Umber Cherry or Antique
Pewter finish, and is available in both 58-inch
and 84-inch lengths. The 58-inch design has
two louvered doors and the 84-inch design
has four doors. Behind each door is an
adjustable shelf and it has a five outlet surge
protector. These consoles come standard
with the infrared SmartEye® system and will
accommodate the optional Sligh SmartFan®.
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100RW-403 Rosewood Writing Desk
58W x 28D x 30H in.
The Rosewood writing desk features a striking pair of
polished stainless steel bases. The black leather top
is framed with a stainless steel inlay and Quartered
Rosewood around the perimeter.
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100NL-405 LaCosta Live Edge Writing Desk
68W x 36D x 30H in.
The LaCosta writing desk features a polished stainless base,
Mahogany drawer unit and solid Trembesi live-edge top. The
Trembesi tree, indigenous to islands in the South Pacific, has the look
and characteristics of Black Walnut. Its natural live-edge offers a
striking juxtaposition to the contemporary stainless base, giving the
piece a unique designer look. The depth and shape of natural tops
will vary. The drawer box includes two full extension drawers, with the
lower drawer accommodating legal or letter files.

100WW-406 Andrea Writing Desk
62.25W x 28D x 35.5H in.
With a polished stainless base and Quartered Walnut top and
gallery, the Andrea writing desk offers a great design statement
for the home office. The top shelf above the gallery is half-inch
clear glass with a polished edge. There are three drawers in
the desk top, and the gallery features three drawers and three
open compartments.
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100SD-450 Claridge File Chest
35W x 22.5D x 30.5H in.
This 35-inch wide file chest features a bow front design
with an interlocking molding design and statement hardware.
Two full-extension locking file drawers accommodate letter
and legal files. The piece is crafted from quartered ash
veneers in a wire-brushed dove gray finish.

100SD-410 Hamilton Writing Desk
60W x 28D x 31.5H in.
This neo-classical design features an elegant curved front, crafted
from quartered ash veneers, in a wire-brushed dove gray finish.
In addition to three drawers, there is a storage compartment
in the top accessed by a lift-lid. The piece also features metal
ferrules on the legs.
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100HP-411 Enchantment Hand-Painted
Double Pedestal Desk
54W x 26D x 30H in.
A study in the art of hand-painted design, the Enchantment desk
features a floral and dragonfly motif over a rich matte black finish.
The perimeter of each panel is trimmed in gold striping. Each desk
is unique due to the intricacy of the hand painting. The top
features an inset black leather writing surface. On the left are
two full-extension self-closing drawers and one file drawer. In the
center is a full-extension self-closing drawer. On the right are four
full-extension self-closing drawers.
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100HP-450 Enchantment File Chest
43W x 22.75D x 33H in.
This 43-inch wide file chest, with a rich matte black
finish highlighted by gold hand-striping, offers
the perfect complement to the Enchantment
double pedestal desk. It offers generous storage,
with two locking full-extension file drawers that
accommodate legal or letter size files.

LL1846-12 Raines Chair

21W x 28D x 40H in.

The horizontal channel seat and back on the
Raines chair provides remarkable comfort as
a desk or dining chair. The design can be fully
customized, including your choice of leather
or fabric, wood finish and nailhead trim. The
chair can also be ordered with welts rather than
nailhead trim. The design is available as the
Lowell chair (1847-12) which has a straight back
rather than the channel design.

100PR-402 Parchment
Writing Desk
60.25W x 30.25D x 30H in.
This elegant contemporary design
features a brass finished metal base
that cradles a parchment finished
top with three storage drawers.
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Media Consoles

100SB-660 Pacific Isle Media Console
75W x 22.5D x 28H in.
Select hardwoods in Studio Black finish
accented by polished brass hardware.
4 doors; 3 drawers; 4 adjustable
shelves; 5 outlet surge protector;
Infrared SmartEye® allows for remote
control of concealed electronic
components; cord management;
ventilation access
Will accommodate 9001-1-BL
Sligh® SmartFan®.
Shown on page: 9

100SR-660 Pacific Isle Media Console
75W x 22.5D x 28H in.
Select hardwoods in Studio Red finish
accented by polished brass hardware.
4 doors; 3 drawers; 4 adjustable
shelves; 5 outlet surge protector;
Infrared SmartEye® allows for remote
control of concealed electronic
components; cord management;
ventilation access
Will accommodate 9001-1-BL
Sligh® SmartFan®.
Shown on page: 9

100NL-661 Criss Cross Media Console
72W x 20D x 26H in.
Select hardwoods in a Natural rustic
finish. 4 doors; 4 adjustable shelves;
5 outlet surge protector; Infrared
SmartEye® allows for remote
control of concealed electronic
components; cord management;
ventilation access
Will accommodate 9001-1-BL
Sligh® SmartFan®.
Shown on page: 8
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100SD-660 Grove Park Media Console
62W x 18D x 30H in.
Select hardwoods and quartered ash
veneer in a wirebrushed gray finish
with custom designed hardware in
a brushed nickel finish, 4 doors with
decorative overlays, 2 storage
drawers, 4 adjustable shelves,
ventilated back
Shown on page: 5

100SD-661 Grove Park
Long Media Console
92W x 18D x 30H in.
Select hardwoods and quartered ash
veneer in a wirebrushed gray finish
with custom designed hardware in
a brushed nickel finish, 6 doors with
decorative overlays, 3 storage
drawers, 6 adjustable shelves,
ventilated back
Shown on page: 4

100WN-669 Quantum Media Console
75W x 20D x 36.25H in.
Crafted from Mahogany veneers and
select hardwoods in a rich nutmeg
coloration with bronze mirror accents
on door panels, 4 doors; 4 adjustable
shelves; 5 outlet surge protector;
Infrared SmartEye® allows for remote
control of concealed electronic
components; cord management;
ventilation access; grommets for
electrical cords.
Will accommodate 9001-1-BL
Sligh® SmartFan®
Shown on pages: 2, 3 and 6

100NL-670 Katara Live Edge
Media Console
78W x 18.5D x 30H in.
(Please note that depth of top will vary
due to natural characteristics)
Solid wood Trembesi top in a natural
finish on a polished stainless steel base
with Walnut shelves and partitions; 8
open compartments; grommets for
electrical cords; cord management.
670T Top - 78W x 18.5D x 2.5H in.
(Please note that depth will vary due to
natural characteristics)
670B Base - 60W x 17.25D x 27.5H in.
Some assembly required-ships in
two cartons
Shown on pages: 7 and back cover

9726-1-AP Lumina Media Console
84.5W x 24D x 28H in.
Antique Pewter finish. Bow front;
4 louvered doors; 4 adjustable shelves,
media/component storage; Infrared
SmartEye® allows for remote control
of concealed electronic components;
five outlet surge suppressor; cord
management; ventilation.
Will accommodate 9001-1-BL
Sligh® SmartFan®

9727-1-AP Lumina Media Console
58W x 24D x 28H in.
Antique Pewter finish. Bow front; 2
louvered doors; 2 adjustable shelves,
media/component storage; Infrared
SmartEye® allow for remote control
of concealed electronic components;
five outlet surge suppressor; cord
management; ventilation.
Will accommodate 9001-1-BL
Sligh® SmartFan®
Shown on page: 10

9726-1-UM Lumina Media Console
84.5W x 24D x 28H in.
Umber Cherry finish. Bow front; 4 louvered
doors; 4 adjustable shelves, media/
component storage; Infrared
SmartEye® allows for remote
control of concealed electronic
components; five outlet surge
suppressor; cord management;
ventilation.
Will accommodate 9001-1-BL
Sligh® SmartFan®
Shown on page: 10

9727-1-UM Lumina Media Console
58W x 24D x 28H in.
Umber Cherry finish. Bow front; 2
louvered doors; 2 adjustable shelves,
media/component storage; Infrared
SmartEye® allow for remote control of
concealed electronic components;
five outlet surge suppressor; cord
management; ventilation.
Will accommodate 9001-1-BL
Sligh® SmartFan®

Home Office

100HP-411 Enchantment Hand-Painted
Double Pedestal Desk
54W x 26D x 30H in.
Knee space 24W x 24.25H in.
Painted in a soft satin black coloration,
with custom hand-painted decorations
and gold accent striping. Inset faux
black leather writing surface with
hand-painted gold striping around
the perimeter.
Left side facing: 2 full-extension self
closing storage drawers, 1 full-extension
file drawer (will accommodate legal/
letter size files)
Center: Full-extension self closing drawer
Right side facing: 4 full-extension self
closing storage drawers
Shown on pages: 16, 17 and 18

100HP-450 Enchantment File Chest
43W x 22.75D x 33H in.
Painted in a soft satin black coloration,
with custom hand-painted gold
striping, 2 side locking full-extension file
drawers. Will accommodate legal/
letter size files; gallery features 3 open
compartments above 3 drawers;
3 drawers below gallery.
Shown on pages: 16, 17 and 18

100NL-405 LaCosta Live Edge
Writing Desk
68W x 36D x 30H in.
Please note that depth of top will vary
due to natural characteristics
Knee space 32.5W x 26.25H in.
Solid wood Trembesi top in a natural
finish on a polished stainless steel
base; Mahogany drawer box (2 full
extension drawers, 1 file drawer will
accommodate legal/letter size files).
405T Top - 68W x 36D x 2H in.
(Please note that depth will vary due to
natural characteristics)
405B Base - 57W x 28.25D x 28H in.
Some assembly required-ships in
two cartons
Shown on pages: 12 and 23

100PR-402 Parchment Writing Desk
60.25W x 30.25D x 30H in.
Kneehole 23.75H in.
Select hardwoods in a parchment finish
with brushed brass base. 3 drawers
100PR-402 Top
100PR-402 Base
Some assembly required-ships in
two cartons
Shown on page: 19

100RW-403 Rosewood Writing Desk
58W x 28D x 30H in.
Kneehole 25.25H in.
Black leather top framed by a stainless
steel inlay and rosewood rim; polished
stainless steel base; chrome hardware;
2 drawers
100RW-403Top
100RW-403Base
Some assembly required-ships in
two cartons
Shown on page: 11

100WW-406 Andrea Writing Desk
62.25W x 28D x 35.5H in.
Knee space 57.5W x 24H in.
Glass top 57.375W x 12D x .5 thick;
polished edge; Inset glass top; wooden
gallery and drawer box crafted from
quartered Walnut veneers in a deep
russet brown finish on a polished
stainless steel base. Gallery features 3
open compartments above 3 drawers;
3 drawers below gallery.
Shown on page: 13

100SD-410 Hamilton Writing Desk
60W x 28D x 31.5H in.
Knee space 57.5W x 31.25H in.
Select hardwoods and quartered ash
veneer in a wirebrushed gray finish
with metal ferrules and custom
designed hardware in a brushed
nickel finish. Sliding/removable
dictation panel will work in either
storage drawer
Left side facing: 1 drawer with divided
storage box
Center: 1 drawer, lift lid in back of case for
finished storage compartment;
grommet for cord management
Right side facing: 1 drawer with storage box
Shown on pages: front cover and 15
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CARING FOR YOUR FURNITURE

100SD-450 Claridge File Chest
35W x 22.5D x 30.5H in.
Select hardwoods and quartered ash
veneer in a wirebrushed gray finish
with metal ferrules and custom
designed hardware in a brushed
nickel finish. 2 full-extension locking
file drawers will accommodate
legal/letter files
Shown on pages: front cover, 14 and 19

LL1846-12 Raines Chair
LL1846-12 Raines Leather Side Chair
21W x 28D x 40H in.
Seat: 18.5 H in.
Inside: 21W x 19H in.
Standard Seat: Channel
Standard Back: Channel
Standard Feature: #1 Nailhead Trim 3/8” Old Brass
Standard Finish: Arlington
Shown in 9037-41 Gr. 6, #1 Nailhead Trim,
finish Ebony
Shown on page: 18

Avoid prolonged exposure to direct
sunlight or placing plastic or rubber
materials directly on the wood surfaces
or leather desk tops. Avoid putting hot
cups or dishes directly on the wood or
leather. Nail polish remover, solvents or
alcohol will damage the finish. Wipe up
spills of any liquid immediately as they
may otherwise mark the finish.
The beauty of Sligh wood furniture and
leather top desks can be maintained by
periodically using a self-cleaning furniture
polish (like Pledge). Self-cleaning furniture
polishes maintain luster and provide
adequate cleaning under
most circumstances.
Brass and other metals are protected
with lacquer. Avoid using brass cleaner as
it will damage the lacquer. Dust regularly,
and for a more thorough cleaning use
mild soap and water and dry
thoroughly afterwards.
Clean leather executive desk chairs
regularly with a dry cloth and vacuum
the corners of the seat. Avoid using water,
cleaning solvents, soaps or ammonia
to clean the leather as it will harm
the surface. Feel free to use a leather
conditioner once or twice a year.
For fabric executive desk chairs, vacuum
following a spill. If stained with oil or
grease, clean with a cold rag and dish
soap. Otherwise apply upholstery cleaner
to the stain and follow the directions.

NOTE TO FURNITURE RETAILER:
SmartFan® 9001-1-BL
The Sligh SmartFan® is a thermostatically
controlled ultra-quiet fan that dissipates
heat generated by electronic components
in enclosed compartments. Its heat sensor
automatically activates the unit when
temperatures exceed
a pre-programmed tolerance level.

SmartEye®
The Sligh SmartEye® is a small infrared
signal receiver. The unit remotely controls
electronic components within the piece
using a repeater signal, eliminating
the need for glass doors or open
compartments.

Possession of this catalog does not
constitute authority to purchase, and
the furnishing of this catalog does not
constitute an offer by Sligh or its parent
Lexington Home Brands (LHB) to sell any of
the items herein. We reserve the right to
alter specifications or retire products at
any time without advance notice. All price
lists and catalogs remain the property of
LHB, and may not be copied or in any way
duplicated, digitally or otherwise, without
the express written consent of LHB.

PRODUCTION NOTE:

In order to provide our customers with
the best possible quality and value, this
collection includes items or components
produced outside the United States. All
Sligh furniture is produced to Sligh design
and material specifications and crafted
to meet the highest quality standards.
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lexington.com
facebook.com/lexington
twitter.com/lexhomebrands
instagram.com/lexhomebrands
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To locate a dealer in your area, visit sligh.com, or call 336.474.5444.

9802-100C

